Horizon Hobby, Inc.
Copyright
All content on Horizon Hobby, Inc. websites including website design, text, graphics,
logos of Horizon Hobby brands, the selection and arrangement thereof and all software
compilations, underlying source code, software (including applets) and all other material
on our websites are copyright Horizon Hobby, Inc. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED and are
protected to the full extend of U.S. and International copyright laws. Any other use of
materials on our websites--including reproduction for purposes other than those noted
above, modification, distribution, or re-publication--without the prior written permission of
Horizon Hobby, Inc. is strictly prohibited. Horizon Hobby is not responsible for any
content placed online by users. Each user warrants that all the content they place online
is not violative of the copyright of third parties.
Trademarks
Trademarks such as Horizon Hobby, Fast Serve Online/Windows, HobbyShopNow,
and/or other Horizon Hobby services referenced on this page are either trademarks or
registered trademarks of Horizon Hobby, Inc. These trademarks may not be used in any
way, except by the express written permission of Horizon Hobby, in any manner that is
likely to cause confusion or dilute the company's marks, or in any manner than
discredits the company. Other product and company names mentioned on our websites
may be the trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners.
Internet Sale Policy
Horizon Hobby, Inc. distributes its products through a network of authorized retailers.
Horizon Hobby, Inc. will grant its authorized retailers use of its intellectual property for
the promotion of Horizon products on these retailers' websites or online auctions.
Horizon Hobby, Inc. reserves the right to only provide warranty coverage for products
purchased from authorized retailers and to refuse warranty coverage on products
purchased from unauthorized retailers.
If you are a Horizon Hobby retailer, you must provide us with your ebay user name to
prevent removal of your auctions for copyright, trademark or other infringements.
Horizon Hobby Proprietary Brands:







Athearn
Blade
Bind N Fly
Dynamite
E-Flite
Electrix RC













Evolution Engines
Force RC
Hangar 9
Hobby Zone
JR Radios
Losi
McHenry Couplers
Parkzone
Pro Boat
Roundhouse
Spektrum

Additional brands exclusively distributed in the United States by Horizon Hobby:




Saito
Seagull Models
Zenoah

